ETHEL MANNIN
Women also Dream
". * . all that Flecker stuff about men having their dreams
applies to women too. Women have begun to impress on
men that the world of action isn't entirely exclusive to the
male, that women also have a capacity for doing, outside of
the domestic sphere; but they've still to teach men that
dreams aren't a male prerogative either ; that women also
dream * , .
e\ * , A dream is more dangerous to peace of mind
and domestic peace than an action, any day. An action h
something you do and get over. A dream works slowly,
insidiously,*7
Thus Addison Maitland, airman* to Janet Forrest,
explorer. **By the time Janet had first met him his name
was already a legend to her* She met him romantically
enough, considering the matter-of-fact nature of their
subsequent friendship. He crashed in an oak-tree in the
park of the Forrest home/* This violent entry into
Janet's life happened soon after her beloved brother, Terry,
had married the placid Anna. Until then Janet had lived
in a world of dreams and horses bounded by Terry.
Addison opened the gates of the world of adventure to her,
and showed her a way of escape* **Hc was her education
or her evil genie, according to your point of view. For
good or ill he was her guide, philosopher, and friend/*
When, in spite of the resistance she put up against it,
Janet fell tomantically 10 love with a charming and in-
telligent young business-man, Richard Dam—of Dain's
Luxury Fkts, Ltd,—Addison warned her against marriage,
**Mattiage is no good to women like you* You don*t need
it and have no time for it. You sometimes need lovers,
You never need husbands, Janet Forrest with a husband
would be ridiculous," But Richard insisted that he
'Vouldn't want to domesticate the cat that walks by its
wild lone", that he loved and admited and respected
Janet Forrest more than anything Jbe might be able to turn
her into, and for her part, Janet, some sk months married,
#nd cm the eve of an expedition pia&ited long befotts she had

